Longitudinal observational clinical data on pediatric patients in electronic format is becoming widely available. A new era of multiinstitutional data networks that study pediatric diseases and outcomes across disparate health delivery models and care settings are also enabling an innovative collaborative rapid improvement paradigm called the Learning Health System. However, the potential alignment of routine clinical care, observational clinical research, pragmatic clinical trials, and health systems improvement requires a data infrastructure capable of combining information from systems and workflows that historically have been isolated from each other. Removing barriers to integrating and reusing data collected in different settings will permit new opportunities to develop a more complete picture of a patient' s care and to leverage data from related research studies. One key barrier is the lack of a common terminology that provides uniform definitions and descriptions of clinical observations and data. A well-characterized terminology ensures a common meaning and supports data reuse and integration. A common terminology allows studies to build upon previous findings and to reuse data collection tools and data management processes. We present the current state of terminology harmonization and describe a governance structure and mechanism for coordinating the development of a common pediatric research terminology that links to clinical terminologies and can be used to align existing terminologies. By reducing the barriers between clinical care and clinical research, a Learning Health System can leverage and reuse not only its own
Longitudinal observational clinical data on pediatric patients in electronic format is becoming widely available. A new era of multiinstitutional data networks that study pediatric diseases and outcomes across disparate health delivery models and care settings are also enabling an innovative collaborative rapid improvement paradigm called the Learning Health System. However, the potential alignment of routine clinical care, observational clinical research, pragmatic clinical trials, and health systems improvement requires a data infrastructure capable of combining information from systems and workflows that historically have been isolated from each other. Removing barriers to integrating and reusing data collected in different settings will permit new opportunities to develop a more complete picture of a patient' s care and to leverage data from related research studies. One key barrier is the lack of a common terminology that provides uniform definitions and descriptions of clinical observations and data. A well-characterized terminology ensures a common meaning and supports data reuse and integration. A common terminology allows studies to build upon previous findings and to reuse data collection tools and data management processes. We present the current state of terminology harmonization and describe a governance structure and mechanism for coordinating the development of a common pediatric research terminology that links to clinical terminologies and can be used to align existing terminologies. By reducing the barriers between clinical care and clinical research, a Learning Health System can leverage and reuse not only its own data resources but also broader extant data resources. Longitudinal patient-level pediatric data are captured in unprecedented quantities through a growing array of electronic systems, including electronic health records (EHRs), automated physiologic instruments, digital images, patient portals, and research data collection systems. Pediatric research programs that historically developed customized and unique data definitions, data collection forms, and data management systems are yielding to reusable and sharable informatics infrastructures that support a wide range of clinical research programs. [1] [2] [3] Similar approaches for collecting and reusing detailed clinical data also support nationalperformanceimprovementcollaboratives and disease-specific registries. [4] [5] [6] [7] These new informatics tools can expand the size, scope, and reach of child health research by connecting to clinical settings that previously were unable to participate. A reusable research data infrastructure can reduce costs, accelerate study start-up and patient recruitment, and ensure broader participation and generalizability in patient populations and practice characteristics. [8] [9] [10] The Health Information Technology for Economic and Clinical Health (HITECH) Act, part of the 2009 American Recovery and Reinvestment Act, provides a significant financial investment for deploying EHRs, which has resulted in a substantial increase in EHR implementations across a variety of practice settings. As of 2012, nearly 3 in every 4 office-based physicians in the United States used an EHR system. 11, 12 Data collected during routine clinical care can be extracted and reused to support patient-centered and population-based clinical care management, quality reporting, and clinical research. 6, 13, 14 The concept of "enter once, use many times" has enormous appeal and potential, especially given the high cost of dedicated single-purpose data collection or chart abstraction. 15, 16 A clinical research project that develops its own data definitions, data collection forms, and protocols specific to the unique population, interventions, and outcomes has effectively developed its own independent "language" to convey the meaning of concepts being studied. Precision in terms and definitions is critical to ensuring data are accurate, consistent, and represent the intended meaning. Even a simple term such as "current medications" can have different definitions, such as the list of medications a patient is taking at the start of a visit or the medications prescribed at the end of a visit.
Reuse of data definitions from previous studies or across studies has historically been limited. Unfortunately, across the pediatric clinical research landscape, a Tower of Babel has been erected with numerous nearly identical measures being defined and collected for the same clinical concepts. Barriers to data reuse are further exacerbated by project-specific terms and definitions across groups studying the same disease and across programs studying potentially related diseases. Variability in clinical terms results in "data silos" that constrain the return on what is often a substantial investment. Because most pediatric diseases involve patient populations with limited numbers, data silos weaken the ability to perform meta-analyses and therefore threaten the generalizability and statistical power that can be gained by combining data across studies. Custom definitions also prevent integrating data across multiple data sources to develop a more comprehensive picture of patients than is possible by using any 1 data source alone. As resources for largescale, long-term sustainable child health research become more limited, efforts that can leverage previous investments are both timely and necessary. 13, 14 Study-specific terminology may reflect evolving understanding of conditions being studied. But these one-off terminologies also arise in significant part from the limited adoption of standardized controlled terminologies in pediatric research, a technology that can reduce or eliminate data silos and enhance data reuse and integration. 17 Because If the 2 studies have different findings, it is not possible to combine the 2 populations for meta-analysis or reanalysis of a combined data set. Future studies will need to select data definitions from 1 or the other study if they wish to incorporate previous data elements. In addition, 2 independent parallel research activities may ensue, with neither group able to leverage the infrastructure developed by the other.
Several solutions can be applied. Perhaps least likely is that 1 group convinces the other group to adopt their terms and definitions and to discard their previous work. This approach wastes previous resources and results in 2 data silos being replaced by 1 data silo. Another solution is to harmonize the 2 terminologies, identifying terms in each set that are sufficiently similar to be combined into a common term while leaving incompatible terms as separate entities. This solution allows data to be shared where there is agreement while allowing for clinically meaningful differences. An important variation to the previous solution is to also map harmonized terms to 1 or more existing terminologies, which would enable integration with other data sets that also link to the same terminologies. All of the above solutions enable reuse of existing data but do not result in leveraging data infrastructures. A more efficient solution would be for both research groups, along with relevant clinical, administrative, governmental, and funding stakeholders, to participate in developing and using a common pediatric terminology with standardized definitions that can be maintained and expanded as community needs dictate. When this common terminology is integrated into other terminologies, significant leverage and scale can be achieved.
The negative impact of data silos on pediatric research findings is not hypothetical. For example, after years of off-label use of inhaled nitric oxide in premature infants, the National Institutes of Health (NIH) funded 3 concurrent randomized trials to evaluate its efficacy to prevent bronchopulmonary dysplasia. [18] [19] [20] Each study employed different definitions of bronchopulmonary dysplasia and yielded conflicting results. The NIH subsequently convened a multidisciplinary panel to interpret the disparate findings. 21 An independent systematic review of the trials revealed that "the effect of inhaled nitric oxide on the severity of bronchopulmonary dysplasia in the randomized controlled trials was compromised by the wide variation in bronchopulmonary dysplasia definitions" and concluded that "insufficient data are available to perform a metaanalysis for any measure of severity due to the lack of uniformity in definitions and study measures used." 22 Employing well-characterized terminology from the earliest stages of research design ensures that data will be generated according to accepted standards. By providing definitions and synonyms, and by codifying the relationships between terms and concepts, terminologies enable automated data collection; accelerate data analysis; reduce human-introduced errors; and support data sharing and integration. A standardized terminology involves an agreement among investigators to use specific definitions for research terms, and agreement when distinct terms signify an equivalent (interchangeable) concept. Standardization enables data collected from different studies, centers, or hospitals to be comparable, understandable, and exchangeable (interoperable). By standardizing terms, clinicians and researchers can combine results from their research efforts with those of other studies and networks, as well as with clinical care records, or link to subject-level data with population-based environmental 23 or public health data, 24 Figure 1 illustrates an "is-a" hierarchy (albuterol is a bronchodilator agent). Another common structure is a "partof" hierarchy, which is often used to organize anatomic concepts. The aortic valve is part of the heart, whereas the hypothalamus is part of the brain. The UMLS Semantic Network defines 54 hierarchy link types organized in 5 major categories: physically related to, spatially related to, temporally related to, functionally related to, and conceptually related to. 26 A visual depiction of the differences in the various concepts, terminologies, ontologies, and other vocabulary structures can be found at the Marine Metadata Interoperability Web site. 27 Hierarchies are also important for harmonizing disparate terms by placing terms that are similar, but not identical, in the same location within a hierarchy. Hierarchies allow distinctions between terms to be retained yet also allow investigators to use a less specific term to combine data when appropriate. Hierarchies also help organize large data sets. For example, although a study may record specific drugs prescribed to patients, a drug classification hierarchy allows investigators to view all drugs that are adrenergic agonists or tocolytic drugs (Fig 1) .
Terminologies are developed by numerous organizations to meet diverse information and data processing needs (Table 1) A partial display of an "is-a" hierarchy for the concept "albuterol." Notice that albuterol is a tocolytic, anti-asthmatic, autonomic, and adrenergic agent. Additional hierarchies reveal relationships such as physiologic effects and other perspectives.
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research and experimental procedures; or units of measurement. Numerous existing terminologies are available for use by research investigators to meet particular needs.
USING CONTROLLED TERMINOLOGIES TO ACCELERATE CHILD HEALTH RESEARCH
We previously included a vignette that highlights the barriers to data reuse and sharing that can occur when controlled terminologies and other tools are not used. Using the same example, we envision what would be different if common terminology and definitions, In addition, mortality data from local and state death registries can be linked and incorporated. In both studies, not all concepts were present in the existing terminologies. Recognizing that important concepts were missing, the investigators provided detailed definitions to a pediatric research terminology-coordinating center, which curated the proposed definitions and incorporated the missing information into an expanded version of the controlled terminology. Missing terms were also submitted to national and international standards bodies and were incorporated for future use in EHRs for clinical care documentation. At the conclusion of each study, the 2 investigators combined their data sets to conduct a secondary analysis that would not have had sufficient power if either of the 2 data sets were used alone. Using connections through other controlled terminologies that linked phenotype descriptions in anonymized genomic databases, an unanticipated potential association between specific NEC outcomes and 2 loci associated with systemic inflammatory response was discovered.
A key feature of the previous vignette is the integration of clinical research and clinical care terminologies to facilitate the use of EHR data to support research studies. Similarly, the integration with genomic databases facilitates crosssectional, population-based genomewide association studies that could reveal novel biological processes that predict outcomes and suggest new interventions. In both cases, the effectiveness of terminologies depends on their ability to accurately describe concepts of interest, and the relationships between them. But it also depends on establishing common ground for use across research efforts that may never interact directly but are able to use information from each other' s work to extend their own scope. Often these uses are not planned as part of the original research but take advantage of the generality of terminologies to develop linkages to new resources. Leveraging these opportunities requires investment in establishing and maintaining the terminologies, and in choosing to adopt them rather than developing incompatible vocabularies for each area of research. As research produces new concepts and changes our understanding, common terminologies must also adapt through periodic review and curation. The curation process not only incorporates new understanding, but by codifying evolving versions of terms, also improves validity by allowing research that incorporates previously captured data to account for this evolution. Done correctly, this ongoing evolution supports reuse of existing information in new contexts for new analyses. This capability to retain the intended meanings of concepts is particularly important to child health research, where outcomes of interest may not occur for extended times, and will likely be evaluated in settings other than the original research sites as subjects grow into adulthood.
Standard terminologies are established in a limited number of research contexts. Perhaps the most widely adopted research terminology is the Common Terminology Criteria for Adverse Events that is used to ensure consistent and comparable toxicity assessments in multisite clinical trials sponsored by the Cancer Therapy Evaluation Program within the US National Cancer Institute (NCI). 28 The promise of more effective collaboration across research programs has led to recent efforts in several domains to develop common terminologies. The Neonatal Research Networks Terminology retrospectively mapped terms used by existing research networks to a common hierarchy that extends concepts present in SNOMED-CT. 29 This effort identified a large number of terms critical to neonatal research that are not present in the existing version of SNOMED-CT. The Global Rare Diseases Registry (GRDR; http://www.grdr.info) project, led by the NIH Office of Rare Diseases Research, represents one of the first attempts in pediatric research to incorporate standard terminologies both prospectively and retrospectively into a new platform designed specifically to support longterm studies and data sharing. Based on a set of consensus concepts developed with Office of Rare Diseases Research guidance, the GRDR common data elements (CDEs) provide detailed specifications for rare disease registries to contribute core information from their patient population to the GRDR to enable cross-disease research. 30 As illustrated in Table 2 , each CDE specification is linked to concepts in an appropriate reference terminology (Normalized Naming System for Drugs [RxNorm], National Drug File-Reference Terminology [NDF-RT], SNOMED-CT), ensuring that data in the GRDR have consistent representation and can be linked to other data sources, including EHRs. New registries developed by using GRDR CDEs incorporate these standardized terms from the point of patient contact, providing consistency through the process of data definition, collection, and transfer. Participating registries that antedate the GRDR CDEs create mappings from their existing data elements to CDEs where possible and contribute this subset as core data that are consistent and can be combined with prospective data collection. As CDEs are reviewed, updated, and expanded, increasing amounts of existing data move from siloed registry-specific representations into a sharable common terminology. Figure 2 illustrates how CDEs and controlled terminologies are combined to enable data integration, sharing, and reuse. CDEs use controlled terminologies to represent data. Without the use of controlled terminologies in CDEs, each data element would be a stand-alone concept not connected to any terminology or hierarchy and therefore unable to be combined without an extensive manual concept-to-concept mapping effort that is resource intensive and can be prone to technical errors, bias, and personal judgment. CDEs also contain concept definitions, which are text descriptions for standardizing data collection and evaluation of subjective clinical findings. Although these definitions do not completely eliminate variation in clinical observations, CDE definitions can provide some guidance to reduce interobserver variation.
Our second vignette also highlights the integration of research terminology into pediatric practices via terms within the EHR. Under the HITECH legislation, the Office of the National Coordinator issued new EHR certification requirements that require vendors to incorporate a growing list of national and international terminology standards. 31 Ensuring that critical pediatric research concepts are included in these mandated terminologies will enable new opportunities to perform observational and comparative effectiveness studies by using existing EHR systems. Although significant clinical information currently resides in free-text documents, meaningful use reporting requirements and technical advances in natural language processing are making more of these data available as structured terms.
PEDIATRIC RESEARCH TERMINOLOGIES FOR CHILD HEALTH RESEARCH: A PROPOSED PATH FORWARD
The development and use of welldescribed terminologies and CDEs to support clinical research is a focus within the NIH through the Trans-NIH BioMedical Informatics Coordinating Committee. A growing number of funding opportunities require the use of CDEs to ensure broad data integration, reuse, and sharing. An extensive set of resources on CDEs, including databases of standardized data elements, case report forms, and other resources can be found at the NIH CDE Resource Portal hosted by the NLM. 32 For researchers interested in using standard terminologies, the NLM' s Unified Terminology Services, 33 the NCI' s Enterprise Vocabulary Services, 34 and the NIH CDE Resource Portal provide Web-based access to a broad set of terminologies covering many biomedical subject areas.
Currently, there is no unified semantic framework for integrating terminology efforts across clinical research disciplines. There is no unified semantic authority to promote the development, use, and maintenance of pediatric research terminologies. And there is no coherent training curriculum to help investigators navigate the technical details of terminology tools and systems. These challenges need to be addressed broadly across all research domains as promoted by the NIH CDE Resource Portal.
Developing high quality pediatric research terminologies to address unmet needs should be a collaborative, community effort, requiring the expertise of Registry responses are mapped to NDF-RT identifiers.
NDF-RT

GRDR040
Previous surgeries Has the participant had any of the following surgeries to treat his/her rare disease?
Registry responses are mapped to SNOMED-CT surgery concepts, and the GRDR stores the SNOMED-CT identifiers.
SNOMED-CT
Not all columns are shown. Three standardized terminologies (RxNorm, NDF-RT, and SNOMED-CT) are used to ensure common values across registries that can be linked to other data sources and to EHRs.
FIGURE 2
Linking CDEs to controlled terminologies to enable data integration, sharing, and reuse. [35] [36] [37] [38] This concept is grounded in the principle that the physical and conceptual distance between patient care and research must be reduced to make effective use of the opportunity to learn from each patient, and to use the resulting knowledge to improve the health of every patient. Because the Learning Health System vision is inherently distributed, it is dependent on the existence of broadly expressive, well-curated terminologies to ensure efficient use of limited health care resources, fidelity of data capture across different times and locations, and accurate translation of results to future patients. In addition, it allows more effective use of limited health
FIGURE 3
Proposed governance structure for coordinating pediatric research terminology development. 
